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EQUALIZING NEARLY OVER

State Board Hopeg to Get Through
Kext Week.

STATE ASSESSMENT UNCERTAIN

Taa Levy Will Depend on the
Antoant of State Debt at Time

tha Board Takes final'' Aetloa.y
S (Froth A Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN, Aug. 1. (.'pedal.) The mate
board of equalization haa notified a num-
ber of rounty assessors to be present at a

' bearing to be held tn the office of the
governor August 9. The assexsofs notified
are of thoH counties where the board con-

templates making fncrfases. In property
values.

Immediately after the board passes on
' these counties In .which changes will be

made, It will likely make tha lev.y for ihU
year. Whether there will be any reduction
In the levy as compared with last year de-

pends upon the stater- - debt on the day the
board decides to make the levy. While
there Is no debt at this lime, the debt will

. begin to run up this fall, and there Is no
"money at this time coming In to take care
of the Mill.'

The work of the board has been unusually
slow, owing to the continued absence of
the governor, and Htate Treasurer Hrlan
from the state house. Mr. Brian Is with
his family taking an outng In Colorado
and Governor Shallenberger la making hay
while the sun shines as a Chautauqua

' attraction. '

Carr'a Arrest. Will Famish Test.
The arrest of Dr. E. Arthur Carr, secre-

tary of the new board of health, yesterday
on the charge of opening mall addressed to
Dr. B. J. C. Sward, secretary to the old
board of health, will In all probability bring
about a test' of the law enacted last winter
which permits the governor to name the
board of secretaries to the board of health.
Heretofore this authority has been vested
In the slate board of health, composed of
the governor, land commissioner and state
superintendent. . Award was appointed by
this board and when the legislature changed
the law the governor appointed Carr.
Sward and the old board refused to turn
over the records to Carr, so he took It upon
himself to open, .mall, addressed to Sward
as secretary. Dr. Carr broke Into prom- -

. lnenre during the late campaign by sending
out letters attacking President Taft, using
for his purpose the letter head of the Civic
league of Lincoln, of which he had formerly
been secretary.

No Union, Depot.
Lincoln seems about as fur away from

a union depot as U has ever been. The
Burlington haa offered IU depot for a
union station and the matter seemed to
be In a fair way of settlement, but now
tr lot .of wholesalers . have come across
with serloua objections and there may
nothing result from- - the offer. Several

- locations for. a union depot have been dis-

cussed, but some one lias objections and
all that haa resulted so far has been talk.

Soft Drink Men Illarkmalled.
. , Lev Munnon wand . Dan Raymer, the
former proprietor of the Royal hotel and
the tatter the owner of a soft drink em-

porium, have reported that they feel mor
ally certain they have been done for $UT

each. MlMtv gt&d on , til (.roomers
settled a boara bilk ay agreeing; to
prevent a certain other roomer"from com-
plaining against the hotel for selling beer,
and Raymer gave up 110 on the same kind
of talk. Doth are positive no liquor or
beer had been sold in their places, but
rather than, suffer the humiliation of pub-
licity on the matter or a trial in court
they stood for the holdup. The two men
who did the 'business have quit loafing
around the hotel or so"ft drink place.

IV iJ,
IIOVS ADMIT . I1UH8B T11EVT

Two Youths from Mlnatare Hush
Stolen Animals Into Wyoming.

BRIDGEPORT, Neb., Aug. 1. - (Spec-
ial.) Constable McElwee of Mlnatare
brought Ralph Steffensmlere and Hubert
Woods, of Scott's Bluff county, to 'Vidge-Jo- rt

yesterday under arrest for stealing
six head of horses from Mllo Martin, of
Bayard, and turned the prisoners over to
Sheriff Beldon of Morrill county. The

were arraigned before County Judge
3teuteyllle,. wai-ved,- , preliminary examlna-ilon- ,

and expressed, a willingness to plead
fullty and receive their sentence at once,
bounty Attorney Williams wired Judge
"Irlmes at North Platte, to come and sen-
tence the prisoners.-- ' but as the judge Is
tway from- - home for ten days, the prls- -

ANOTHER

WOMAN

CURED

By Lydia E. jPinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Gardiner,' Maine "I hay been ft
(Teat sufferer from organic troubles

ana a severe female
weakness. The
doctor said I would
hare to go to the
hospital for an
operation, but I
could not bear to

i 'At ,. think of it. 1 de-
cidedv'VAT"' to try Ljdla'i;"v':;,i . Hniham's Veg-
etable Compound
and Sanative Wash

ir.'v v$. KV' and was entirely
cured after three

month' um of them." Mrs. 8. A.
Williams, R. F. ii. No. 14, Box 30,
Gardiner, Me.

No woman should submit to a sural.
cl operation, which may moan death,
until she has given Lydia E. l'inkhain iVegetable Compound, made exclusive-l-y

from roots and herbs, a fair trial.
This famous medicine tor women

haa for thirty Tears proved to be the
moat valuable tonic and ronewer of
the email) org:iuUnv Wumtui rchid-
ing In almost every city trad town in
th United states Dear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures (emale ilia, and creates radi-
ant, buoyant female "health. If you
are ill, fox' your own sake as well as
those you love, givo it a trial.' Sirs. lMn.ltti9.ru, at Lynn, Mas.,
Invite all sick women to write
tier for svdvlcev. Her advice) iifre.

Nebraska
oners were committed to Jail In default of
$1.0u0 recognisance.

The 'acoused are mere boys'. Btef fens-mer- e

being IS and Woods 21 years of age.
They took the horses from Martin's pas-
ture on the night of July U, and rushed
them through Scott's Bluff and Sioux coun-
ties Into Wyoming, changed the brand on
them and turned them loose on the Wyom-
ing range. Their work was of such coarse
nature the officers had no difficulty In
tracing them, and the evidence was so
strong against them that they confessed
to the theft.

TECTMEll (11 A IT AO. I" A SESSION

Sunday gees Fall Proa-ra- and Inter-
esting; Day.

TECCMSEH. Neb., Aug. l- .- Special.)
Sunday, the second day, was a big otie
with the Tecjimseh , Chautauqua. This
morning there' was sacred music by the
Eva Bnrtlett-Mace- y company, after whloh
the platforjn manager., Rw Robert LM-del- l,

r. I., delivered, a powerful sermda.
This afternoon The Baftlet't -- Maey com-
pany gave a full program of sacred music.
The Woman's' 'ChrlVtntn Temperance
union conducted special services at, 4

o'clock, and the first, thing this evening
was a rousing young people's' meetfng, con-
ducted by O. L. Brown.

Rev. Markley, D. D. of Indlanajkpls lec-

tured this evening on "Harp "Strings and
Heart Strings." The attendance dajTfias
been good, notwithstanding the tiel " the
weather has been threatening.

The annual Johnson county 'teachers' In-

stitute, which In to be held In connection
with the Chautauqua, will open tomorrow.
It will be under the direction of the county
superintendent. Prof. M. II." Carman. " The
Instructors will be Prof. W.' L. Stephens of
the Lincoln city schools and Miss' Lore
Phillips of Cedar Falls, la. It' Is expected
the attendance will be large as the regis-
tration so Indicates.

ADAM BKIR 19 AT CHAUTAUQUA

former Minnesota Congressman De-
livers Address at Has t lugs.

HASTINGS. Neb., Aug. . t (Speclal.)-T- he

Hastings Chautauqua has. begun its
fourth year under the most favorable of
circumstances. More season tickets have
been sold than for any previous assembly
and the number of tents reserved equals
any previous record. Saturday .night there
were about 2,000 persons In attendance for
a musical program, despite the rainy
weather, and today probably more Ui
8,000 persons were on the grounds. Large
delegations came on a special .train from
Red Cloud, and It was estimated- - that
about 200 automobile parties were here
from throughout the central part of the
state.

Former Congressman J. Adam Bede lec-

tured Saturday afternoon and' today there
were addresses by Rev. William Evans,
director of the Moody Institute; ami- - Father
McCorry. rr. Steel, a Mississippi orator,
aill speak Monday afternoon.- The McCook
band has been drawing large crowds.
Maupln'a band of St Joseph will come to-

morrow for a week's engagement) and
Other musical entertainments will- - be given
by various companies.

m:gro chi hch makes, friction
Some People Object to It In Their

. ... ' Vicinity;
QRjVD ""ISLAND, 'iu.

Is qulckfy assuming some
metropolitan airs. Even its race problem
seems to be looming up In the distance.
There are about 100 colored families In the
city and vicinity. They have reoently or-
ganized a church. Rev. Holmes, the evan-
gelist for the state among the colored peo-
ple, has charge of the work, and a site
was recently purchased of Mr. B. H.
Paine, for a church. In a sparsely set-
tled section, It being aald that there Is
only one house In the block. Now there
Is objection In the vicinity to the building
of the church there: It Is not believed,
however, that there will be much serious
difficulty In adjusting the matter.

Cambridge Chants uqaa Opens.
CAMBRIDGE. Neb. Aug. t (Special.)
The third annual sesttlon of the South-

west Nebraska Chautauqua assembly
opened yesterday for a nine days' meeting.
The sessions, are held In McKlnley park
which was never before so beuutlful and
artistic in appearance. Dr. D. A. Leeper,
the manager ef the Chautauqua 'assembly
has everything In readiness.!' ' ;

Major General O. ' O.-- ' Howard,, delivered
the first lecture yesterday afternobn which
was followed by G. A.'. : Ge'arhart of
Buffalo. 4

Among the man other numbers that
will appear here during the Bessjons are
Dr. Albert Bushhell," Denton- p- - 'Crawell,
Dr. R. 8. McArlhur, the great .Baptist
divine of New York, Rev. Irl R. Hicks,
Tom Corwln, E. Plumstead, Dr. Johannea
Magendanx, Right Rev. . Father Joseph
!ugent, the great Catholic divine; William
Joseph Davidson, D. D., Governor Ahton
C. Shallenberger. In addition' to.' Due leo-tur-

there are twenty-tw- o numbers" In' the
way of concerts and entertafnntentsi "

Meat sale ef Tickets.. .V,','-- '
GRAND .ISLAND. Aug.

the fact that th nAyanoe- - sale- - .pf
season tickets for the Chautauqua assem-
bly has been very light Maaager.-ilqlllda- y

of Des Moines, the financial head of Vpa
work, has decided to go through with the
session.' There is little doubt, but la at, In
another year, a 'local stock' company wjll
be ' organised,, along a popular. feasts, to
conduct ths Chautauqua sessions under en
tirely local management, .with the result
that better grounds wilt be secured ami
that there will be a better attendance and
a much more extensive and ' betuV pro
gram.

Boy is IladJr. HrK';.i
FREMONT, Neb., Aug.

son of C. Romans of S&undors
county had one foot badly cut 'by a mowing
machine Saturday afterno.'The cut Ja
a clean one and It la. thought that the foot
will In time be as' string as tiio other,
though perhaps a trifle shorter.

Hall Near Sargent.
SARGENT. Neb.. Auir. 1. iSnenlnl

A heavy rain with a few large hail stones
visuea ine vicinity oi oargent ast nlgbt
doing some damage to the gardens, but
the rain was very beneficial to 'the corn.

Nebraska News Notes.
NORTH PLATTE A very light vote

was cast yesterday In the city upoit thequestion of Issuing bonds In the sum of
tiO.ouO to pay for the two ward, brick
school house buildings now Jbejng erected.
The vote stood 160 for and k against the
bonds. A fw months ago kiiutlar bonds
were voted bearing 4 per cept interest,
but the school board ' was unable to sell
theite at a good advantage and. the new
bonds voted will replace the old and will
bear 5 pur cent Interest,.

NORTH PLATTE -- The North Platte
Junior Normal closed a very successfulterm yesterday and the teachers are de-
parting for their homes today. Dr. A. J.
beattie. president of the Cotner-- UnWerstly
was present at the Junior nofmal." The
attendance of the North Platte Junior
normal was among the largest ut the Juolur owrmais vt Ui stale.

BUTCHERED BY ANGRY WIFE

Eloping Couple Are Pursued and Put
- - to Death.

WOMAN IS HACKED TO TIECES

Slayer Follows Ker Victims from
New Jersey to Canton, Ohio,

and Executes Awfal
Vengeovace.

(

I, CANTON, Aug. 1. An elopement termi
nated In the murder of Tony Panllla and
Mrs. Clara Plxzani by Mrs. Panllla, wife
of the slain man, here today.
. After shooting her husband, Mrs. Panllla
attacked Mrs. Piscanl with a butcher kinfe.
A terrible struggle followed during which
Mrs. Plxxanl was stabbed thirty times.
...During the struggle Mrs. Plxzani suc-
ceeded .In reaching a telephone and holding
jier antagonist at bay while she called the
.police station.

Mrs. Panllla overpowered her, however,
before-the- . telephone conversation was com-
pleted, and Mrs. Pixzanl was dead before

.the police learned of the trouble.
' Followed from iew Jersey.

Panllla deserted his wife In Deans, N.
J., and Mrs. Plzzanl left her husband and
a child ' In New York City arid eloped to
Cant'orf last February the police say.

Mrs. Panllla later' came to Canton. Her
husband agreed to live with her agin If she
would permit Mrs. Plzzanl to occupy part
of their residence. The woman agreed to
this and for the last month the three had
been occupying the same house.

When" Mrs. Panllla gave herself up to
the police she suld she saw her husband
rn Mrs. Flzzunl's room today. "I lost my
reason when I sow them together." she
said, "I do not remember what I did, but
I am not sorry for It. The woman stole
my husband's love."

Before surrendering to the police Mrs.
Panllla carefully changed her dress which
was spotted with blood.

Story of Injured linahand.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. Albert Plzzunl, an

American born Italian, 24 years old, hus-
band of the dead woman, said here tonight
when told of the double murder at Canton.
O., that his wife had left him and thei

daughter on February 15 last,
taking with her $718, in cash, all his sav-
ings.

He Immediately suspected that she had
eloped, with Antonio Panclla of Deans,
N. J., her elderly godfather, who had paid
her marked attention, and at whose house
she had spent much time. His belief was
confirmed when he learned that Panelll
had disappeared from his own wife and
children

Lter, a letter postmarked Dayton, O.,
asking forgiveness had come to him from
his wife. He never answered It. Mrs.
Panelll, he understood, had tracked her
husband to Dayton some months atfo.

Four Bodies Rest
in Hcafcy Morgue

Coroner Will Begin Series of Inquests
with that of M. C. Hamilton,

. Florence Murder. Victim.

Coroner Heofey has In his charge the
bodies' oif four men who came' to "death
Saturday, and over these he will hold' In-

quests beginning at 8 o'clock this morning.
The bodies are those of M. C. Hamilton,

murdered at Florence Saturday evening:
Gartano Fesano, an Italian, sclxsors grimier
who was found dead In his room at 201

North Ninth street; John Farmer, a deaf
mute, who met death near Gibson, and
an unidentified man, killed by a Missouri
Pacific train two miles south of Seymour
park.

Several people called at the coroner's
undertaking parlors Sunday afternoon to
look at the. body of ths unknown man, but
none of them Identified It.

Some mystery attached to tne death of
Gartano Fesano Saturday night, but the
police now believe tbere was no foul play
and that he died of peritonitis.

Piesably the first Inquest will be held
over the body of M. C. Humllton. so that
the blame may be fixed for his death and
his alleged slayer brought Into court as
soon as he Is caught.

THREE MEN ROB GREEK

AIlx Calognres Says lie Is Glad Trio
Left C ash Regtste ln Shoe

Shining Parlor.

Ic took three men to get $26.85 from the
cash register In the shoe shining parlor of
Alix Calogures, 1520 Harney atreet, Satur
day night, but Calogures Is. rejoicing that
they did not take hia caxh r'gltri. too.

The little trick of relieving the Greek of
his coin took place at 11 o'clock, while the
proprietor was out Investigating the doings
of the late home-goer- s. He was away from
his shop but a short time and upon his
return ha found his cash register had been
touched and, In glancing out of the door,
he saw three men making hasty steps In
(lie direction of the L'nion station.
. Now, Alix says It takes more than a
cash register to save you money; you must
have a watch dog, too.

Falnfnllr Stabbed by Bullhead.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D Aug. I. (Special.)

Isaac Van den Boa of the little town of
Corsica was dangerously Injured In a pe-

culiar .manner. While engaged In fishing
at Simpson lake, near his home, a large
bullhead, on being Jerked Into the boat,
.struck htm on the knee, one of the horns
pf the fish penetrating the flesh for some
distance. The wound waa slight, but pain-
ful from the start, but nothing serious
was anticipated until blond poisoning set
In. It. Is requiring the services of several
physicians to prevent serious consequences
froSn the Injury received In so unusual a
manner. For some time the victim will be
compelled to use crutches In making his
way about.

Labor Day la Sioux Falls.
BIOCX FALLS, H. D.. Aug. 1 (Special.)

The labor unions of Sioux Falls propose
making elaborate preparations for the suit-

able observance of Labor day. As the first
step In the arrangements they have se-

cured Colonel Meivln Grlgsby of Sioux Falls
to make the Iihor (lav address.

Quick Action for Your Money You get
that by using The Bee adve riL-lu- g columns.
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SAW FARRAGUTJIE0 TO MAST

Recollections Gassrr fin the
Adsalrai'a Ship In Mobile

Rart

Henry Wright of Springfield. Mass., re-

calls some Interesting experiences while
serving as a gunner wtth Admiral Farra-gu- t

on the flagship Hartford at Mobile bay
during the three years' service In the navy
In the civil war. - -

Mr. Wright, w ho aw ' Farragut lashed
to the mast, was a prlnoner for a time In
Llbby prison, did blockade duty, partici-
pated In the engagements at Chesapeake
bay and Hampton Reads and was In the
foreground at the Mobile bay fight.

He enlisted In the federal navy In Ailg-us- t,

lvj, and was mustered out of the ser-
vice In Boston three years later. In No-
vember, 1S62, he was on the Daylight, a
blockading Steamer, off the North Caro-
line coast, w hen a' small 'blockade runner
was forced ashore, and was a member of
one of three boat ctews ' detailed to burn
the schooner, but "all 'tlire'e : were capsized
by the heavy waves hnd forced' to 'give up
the attempt. ,''

Jutit before Vfi'e battle' of Mobile bay he
was transferred to'fh'e Hartford.' and after
that engagement he Va's detailed to the
Seminole, on Which ho remained until the
expiration of his term 'of ' enlistment. In
those days mines arid,, torpedoes were far
from being perfected and gunners on the
warships fought behind wooden instead of
iron walls.

Mr. Wright said: ''J3 tr.a, rig'e to relate none
of our gun crew was Jnjured at Mobile in
the' fight which lasted 'from a. m. to 2

p. m., althotth. there .were many lossi s
in me gun crews on .e.ac;i plie of us. I
happened to w itness a' most peculiar fa-
tality. A shot from . the . Tennessee went
through the side pf the Hartford, burst
and cut off both legs' pf Tom Clark, a
powder boy. He threw lip his hands as he
fell and a smaller shot severed both arms
above the elbow

"Another shot from the Tennessee hit
a quarter gunner, who . happened to be
stooping, and cut away a large part of
his body, and then destroyed our port
gun.

"The men of the .Hartford were under
fire moft of the time, for the enemy knew
that Admiral Farragut was on our ship.
The Tennessee's gurm made terrible work
of us, but we were unable to make much
of an impression on it as Its sides were
armored with railroad Iron seven Inches
thick.

"We always thought that we were safe-
guarded somewhat by the anchor chains,
which, to a certain- - extent screened the
sides of the Hartford and kept many shots
from putting our boilers 'Out of commis-
sion. The enemy lay alongside us and
tried persistently to ram us, but we
thwarted its attempts by meeting It bow-on- .

'

"I once saw Admiral Farragut lashed to
the rigging of the Hartford, where he could
command an unobstructed view. It seems
that some time before the battle a rubber
hose wltn a tin mouthpiece at each end
was lashed to the mast and hung from the
top to the deck. It was to be used as a
speaking tube, as we supposed, 'by the ad-
miral from aloft. .,

"Just prior to the battle, however, a gun
was placed In the top,' so the admiral, not
wishing to be In the way 'of the .gunners,
stood In the main rlggjng Just below the
top, where he could 'be close to Freeman,
our pi)ot.

"John Gallagher, one .of "the petty officers,
and not plck."K,now'les, a hjx'tory'has it,
was the man who Jas'hel tjie," admiral to the
rigging. Captain Dra;tQfl ordered Knowles
to secure .the admjraj ptq "the rigging for
he feared that he. rulght .fall In the stress
of battle, as he was rhore than 60 years
old at that time. As Know;les went to
carry out the .order he found Gallagher In
the rigging, Just below the admiral, and
told him that Captain. Drayton wanted the
admiral secured. . I happened to be coming
along the quarterdeck and Knowles told me
to bring him a gasket, . which I did, find
threw It up to him. Gallagher then pro
ceeded to lash the admiral to the rigging.

"When Farragut untied himself the gas-

ket fell Into the pool xt blood where young
Clark and the quarter gunner lay. After
the fight I washed the rope, according to
rule on shipboard, and" laid It away in a
locker. At that time ' we never dreamed
that this little Incident of the lashing would
make Farragut more famous than any
other event In his' life as a fighter." Bos-

ton Globe.

ACCUSED OF SELLING LIQUOR

Two Men Arrested on Complaint of
Customer, Who' Is Held as

Witness.

Robert Davis and O. O. Yorty were ar-

rested at 2 o'clock Sunday morning on the
complaint of John W. Kent for selling
liquor tn a shanty In the rear of a saloon
at 1518 Webster street. Kent says he paid
66 cents for some whisky, and he had a
bottle partly filled with the Intoxicant
which he produced for evidence. He was
held as a complaining witness.

Hall t'onnty YY. V. T. 1'.
GRAND ISLAND, Aug. L (Special.)

The Hall county W. C. T.. U. had a suc-

cessful convention In the city the latter
part of the week. Good progress was
noted In the annual reports. The following
were elected as offioers for the ensuing
year: Mrs. Rouse "of A Id a, president; Mrs.
Vose of Burkett, Mrs. Stone
of Grand Island,' corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Wilcox of Grand' Island, recording
secretary.

Delay In taking f olty'i Kidney Remedy
If you have backache, kidney or bladder
trouble, fastens the disease upon you and
makes a cure more difficult. Commence
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy today and
you will soon be well Why risk a serious
malady T

C Your Children's
Vjg- - Health!

Is your boy or your girl studying
too hard? Are they being deprived
of the exercise that keeps their faces
glowing and sparkling with ruddy
color ofperfect health; of are they
languid and pallid? Be on your
guard against anaemia.

Pafcst Exirasa
retaining all the food values of rich,
sun-kisse- d barlev train in oredi- -
gested iorm, carries in it muscle
and tissue. The nourishment thus
received is rapidly transformed intorich, red blood, strengthening and
invigorating.

' Vom It Sting Tairt is

"hcrfm
Order a
Dosaa frosn Yotsr
Local Drug gist

RULERS ARE HOBNOBBING

French President and Czar Conclude
Their Meeting.

NICHOLAS HEADED FOR C0WES

Me Will Meet Kin Edward There
Visit Rea-a-rde- d an Important In

Banishing- P.nralty of Two
t'onntrles.

CHErtBOUO. Aug. l.-- The final dny of
the visit of Emperor Nicholas to France
was attended with beautiful weather.
Crowds lined the shores of the harbor to-

day to watch the Imperial yacht and the
various warships, and again tonight to see
the Illuminated fleet.

Emperor Nicholas attended religious
services on board the Imperial yacht,
Btandart, this morning, and later took
luncheon with President Fallleres on board
Ihe French battleship Verlte.

This afternoon the entire party landed bn
the breakwater, thre miles from shore anfl
took tea under a tent, after which they
returned to the. Siandart for dinner.

Kmperor Nicholas will leave early to-

morrow for Cowes to visit King Kdward.
He will be accompanies half way by a
division of ttie French fleet.

I Iterances Are Friendly.
The whole tenor of the official utterances

of President Fallleres and Emperor
Nicholas during the visit nVs Indicated that
the Franco-Russia- n . alliance remains tha
keystone of the policy of the two powers
In the Interest of peace.

While nothing has been published regard-
ing the subject ef the conference between
M. Plchon and" M. Iswolsky, respectively
French and Russian foreign ministers, M.
Plnchen In an Interview today laid empha-
sis on the perfect equlnamlty with which
Europe had witnessed these meetings of
the chiefs of the states, which formerly
were the subjects of suspicion.

"Today," said M. Plnchon, "the world
recognixes their pacific purpose. Whatever
questions were discussed were In the inter
est of peace."

The Matin "strongly Intimates that the
Russian emperor's visit to - President
Fallleres and King Edward will result lu
closer ties between the three powers.

The sensation of the day waa the distribu-
tion hy socialists at the barracks of the
Cherbourg regiment . of 2.600 copies of a
manifesto agalnat the visit of Emperor
Nicholas. Several Russian socialists, and
two men alleged to be Rusalau anarchists,
arrived here today.

Kdward Heady fur Meeting;.
COWES, Aug. 1. Despite a drixzllng, rain

which set In this afternoon the roadstead
and the club house lawn of the Royal
Yacht squadron presented a brilliant ap-
pearance today. Large crowds have gath-
ered for regatta week which this year will
be greatly enhanced by the visit of the
Russian emperor. i

King Edward and Que'en Alexandria and
various members of the royal families of
Europe spent the day In a round of visits
at ftsborne house. King Edward's seaside
residence.

Tonight the three battleships of the
Dreadnaught class, sailed to mett the Rus-
sian Imperial yacht Btandart and escort
Emperor Nicholas , to Cowes. This w ill be
the first .official, visit of the Russian mon-
arch iq Great Britain, his visit in 1886 to
palmoral . having been a private one. .It
Is needful to go back to fhe year 1S14 when
Emperor Alexander . came tp England-fo-
a' visit similar to the present one. . . -

VUlt Mea-arde- as Important.,.
The coming of Emperor Nicholas tomor-

row Is regarded as one of the highest im-
portance and as sealing the triple entente
between Russia, France and Great Britain,
and Indicating, that the long period of
estrangemen. end suspicion between Great
Britain and, Russia Is now ended.

Officially the visit . w 111 be afloat, al-
though It. is expected that the Russian
monarch will land privately at CoweB
Tuesday and pay visits..

King Edward, Queen Alexandra and the
prince of Wales will sail at 10:45 o'clock
on board the Victoria and Albert to meet
the Russian Imperials, who will board the
king's yacht for luncheon and a subse-
quent review of the British fleet The'
greatest precautions have been taken to
Insure the safety of the Russian visitors.

STREET PREACHERS JAILED

Make ' So Msrh Noise that Clerks
in tbe Poatofflee Cmn'i

Work.

Charles Rich and George Lamhrarkes
were arrested early Sunday evening by
Officer Dan Lahey on Capitol' avenue op
posite the poatofflee, and were locked up
on a - charge of disturbing the peace by
making loud and uni'tual noises.

Rich and his companion have been
preaching- on the- street for' some time.
They deliver a lecture profusely Illustrated
with charts. So far as anyone has been
able to find out the principal point In their
discourses Is opposition to all churches.

They grew so loud last evening that they
Interfered with the work of the clerV In
the postofflce. Even after they were ar-
rested they, .continued to lecture and with
Offlaer Lahey for an audlenoe kept up their
remarks, all tha .way. to the police station.

A Good Snb)ee. fPresident Taft seldom turns down a
newspaper photographer. He deallzes. that
the photographer and the artist today are
almost as Important as the reDorter In
covering news events, '"an! ' so when he is
abroad in the land on public occasions he
is seldom opposed to helping out the pho-
tographer detailed to get pictures of hint

For example, on his arrival at ' Beverly
on tha morning of July 4. last, relates the
Boston Globe, his military aid, Captain
Butt, told the newspaper men that If they
would not bother the President on his ar-

rival he would try to arrange for a meet-
ing for them at 3 p. m., when they would
have an opportunity of "snapping" the
president.

True to his word, Captain Butt reported
at the main, drive to the Taft cottage just
before I p. m. "Are you ready, gentlemen?"
he asked the waiting photographers. Re-
ceiving an affirmative answer, ha said:
"Very well, then, fall in," and they did.
Soon after the arrival of the rameia men
at the cottage, the president came out on
the plaxxa of the summer White House,
and after being Introduced, told the pho-
tographers to begin.

They snapped him. to their hearts con-
tent, !n all sorts of positions. Then they
posed him and took all sorts of views of
him, and not until every plate was used
UP did the camera men let up.

Photographers who have pictured Presi-
dent Taft say that he .Is one of the best
subjects they have even snapped, that he
la always glad to do anything in reason
they ask Mm to do and he never appear
bored or out of sorts at delays in making

his picture. -
.

Foley's Honey and Tsr no, only stops
Chronic coughs that weaken the constitu-
tion and develop lato constimrtlon, but
heals and a.rengthens the lungs. It af-

fords comfort and relief In the worst cases
of chronic bronchitis, asthma, hay fever
and lung trouble. Sold by all druggists.

At the Theaters
Movlug Pictures at the Bo.

A scries of revolutionary scenes are shon
at the Boyd for the first three days of
the week and so elaborate In detail are
they that staging them before the pic-

ture machine must have Involved as much
work as putting on a spectacular drama.
Beginning with Patrick Henry's speech to
the Virginia deputies, the observer Is shown
many of the principal Incidents of the war
for Independence, including the battle of
Bunker Hill, Washington's taking com-
mand of the Continental army, crossing the
Icy waters at Trenton and the route of the
Hessians, the siege of Torktown and the
surrender of Cornwallls.

One dramatic and well acted sketch con-

cerns Itself with a burglary, the arrest of
an Innocent man and his being set free
through the skllfull detective work of his
daughter. Besides this there are several
comedy pictures which are really funny.

Mixed Program at the Rnrrrooa.
' An elaborate bUt la offered at the Bur-woo- d

for seven plqlure sketches are shown
bn the machine. M which four are In a
comedy vein and one dramatic. Another,
called "The Faun." Is a mythical concep-
tion, and the seventh shows a carnival In
Norway. The vaudeville, numbers Include
an illustrated . ojg delightfully given by
Miss Daisy liigglns. The two Ingrams do
a juggling act and wallop the punching
bag. Chris Christopher plays the violin
In an ecoentrla. fashion, but gets sweet
tones from the instrument. The De Lano
brothers are two extremely skillful ath-
letes who do some wpnderful hand bal-

ancing. The program attracted an audi-
ence which filled the house afternoon and
evening.

The Maid of the Mill" at the Air
Dome.
Peter Stirling was Just going to lose some

big government steel contracts because the
Villain had had him landed In jail and
Stirling's mills will have to shut down be-

cause of his absence. But no, the beauti-
ful heroine, Stirling's daughter, Is on the
Job and she will run the mills herself while
papa Is locked up. Subsequently her rev-
ered paternal ancestor Is cleared of this
unjust accusation and Miss Stirling mar-

ries the man of her choice. As for the
villain he gets his In the approved style.

The Air-Dom- e will change Its bill Thurs-
day night, putting on "A Study In Scarlet,"
which sounds as .If made from the Conan
Doyle novel. ...

Quick Action for Tour Money You get
that by using The Bee advertising columns.

The Weather.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. Forecast of the

weather for Monday and Tuesday:
For Nebraska Partly cloudy and cooler.
For Iowa and Missouri Partly cloudy,

thunder storms by Monday night; Tuesday,
cooler.

For South Dakota Thunder storms and
cloudy.

For Colorado Local showers Monday;
Tuesday, partly cloudy, probable showers
In east portion.

For Kansas Local showers Monday;
Tuesday, partly cloudy.

Temperature . at Omaha yesterday:
Hour. Deg.
s a, in ,...7
8 a. m
7 a. m ...71
t a. m ...7
9 a. m ...hi

10 a. m.... .,.
11 a. m ...84
12 m ....86
1 p. m ,...87
2 p. m ,...87
t p. m
4 p. m
6 p. m ...hi
6 p. m ...St
7 p. in ...Si

Loral Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, August 1. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last three
years: 1909. 1904. 1907. 1906.
Maximum temperature.... 89 88 79 88
Minimum temperature.... 67 61 61 84
Mean temperature 78 74 70 78
Precipitation 00 .00 .00 .20

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1.
and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature 76
Excess for the day z
Total deficiency since March 1 260
Normal precipitation 14 Inch
Defiolnncy for the day 14 Inch
Precipitation since March 1 17.71 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 71 Inch
Excess for cor. period, 1908 1.12 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1907 . 4.82 Inches

L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

HOTELS.

ta (be Shopping 11th and
District. PaV HoOee. oa

fBflK itO."55.-'.'':!- x

" . ,

Hotel Kuppor
... Xlth ana MaOea,

KAxisas City. Mo.
In the bepplsjr X 1striot.
Hear all the Theaters.
BOO BeaatUol Bleosaa.
100 rrlvate Bataa,
Hot and oolA water ta all rooms,
Bpacloua lobby, parlors.
Tslephoae la every roeaa.
Beau tufa Cale, Oalalaai

$1 to $2,50 Per Day
Taropaaa Fixa.

KIPPER-BENSO- N HOTEL CO.,
T. A SHSOST. Mgr.

THE

BELL DRUG CO.

1216 Firnam Street.

LEMONADE

Touches the Spot When
You are Thirsty.

OUAKE IS WORST OF YEA Jt

Mexico City and Country Suffer
Widespread Injury.

FAMINE THREATENS ACAPULC0

Farmers Are Afraid lo Ilrlnar Prod
Into the Town Tonrlsts 'Art-- '

Hotfooting- - Ont of the
t onntry,

MEXICO CITY. Aug. from the
state of Ouerera show that the Vecent
earthquake in the valley of Mexico and
along the Pacific coast were the worst
experienced In many years. ' '

It Is now certain that the town's "of"

and Chllpanolimo have neert prac-
tically destroyed. What the rarthquaUe of
Frklay failed to do was accomplished"' by
the one of yesterday, which either levKed
or rendered uninhabitable every lAflldlng
In the two places. '

In addition to the ruin' caused' by fhe
earthquake, Acapulco now facrV a far.ne.
All of the markets were' destroyed" lA Oio
shocks of Saturday and Ihe'cMuntry 'pVopio
are afraid lo bring more produceTnto' 'the
town. The people are cftmplng' In' the
public squares. The few briildlnfr ' tlil
standing are being leveled by dynem'lt 'n
they are little more than "tottering1 v'rfilH
that fall as now shocks corhe. I.

Water In JInrbor Drceiirs. ' ' "

During the heavy shock1 stcril." v Ylie
water In the harbor receded a i'!lstur!i'5 'of

'
thirty-thre- e feet, and then rustled hack,
covering the docks and plert, 'catislfg 'con-

siderable damage. The people'ave siVferlng
not only from lack of food, but from" ex-

posure.
The tents In the public squares ' "nul

streets do not serve to keep off the' Ix'avy
rains which fall at this season. Fluids" firf
being raised In Mexico City to relieve the
distressed of Ouerrera.

" '
Shock In Capital Vlty. ' '

In Mexico City the shock, of srrtday
was heavier than any yet expi'i lei-r- t d. ' As
the work of examination continues,, nv're
and more evidence of damnne Is found,
though so far as known no Hyis were' lost
In the last agitation. Many tourists who
were stopping at the local hotels nif leav-
ing for the United Btatrs.

The Associated Press office here haH-.lns- t

received a telegram from the American
consul at Acapulco confirming rruiu'ls of
disastrous earthquakthe which, according
to the message, occurred on Saturday aft
ernoon. The message was delayed In. trans
mission. The consul stales that the entire
populace Is living In the open and thero
Is some suffering from the elements, and
want of food. At the time of the .filing, of
the message light shocks were occurring
at Intervals of an hour or so apart. .

Boy Drowned In M'yoinlnaj.""
EVANSTON. Wyo., Aug.

Spencer, a boy, vr
drowned In Bear river, at the WjmmtM'
ranch, a few days ago, a:id altJioirth
searching parties have been di riuuiwj , jIm
stream continuously, no trace of, the. body
has been found. A Pacific coaxt diver hus
been engaged to dive for the body.

Ties Slip Easily 1in Your Collars
when we have laundered thtJ

' "' -- 'collars. jy::.t
We Iron the Inside of the' collar

as smooth as the outsde, and we
shake the collar so perfectly that
It can't pinch the tie, or tilhd It.

This saves your ties, yov.r tem-
per and your time when dress-
ing.

211 So. 11th St, Ifc-- Doug. 234.

VrrT tmO Weaa and nervous men
I UUU EUtS. WDo find tbelr power te
MsTR Vrt work and youthful vtgos
lltilV v aw a gone as a result of ever-we- rk

or mental exertion should take
CRAY'S NERVE FOOU PILL.8. Ther wlli
make you eat and sleep aud be a uaa

k'l Best S hose BS.50 by malt'
sjnrnHAJr mcoostitbu dbvo oo.

Car. ltta amd Badge Street. .

OWL BBiVO OOsOPABT, '

Co, lata asd Varmey Sts. Omaaat'Beh,

Buttorm.lkt
Our Pasteurized Buttermilk Is

refreshing.
THE BOsJTON LUNCH
leia raraam. 140 'poaglaa.

AJwaja Open.-- . ai y

AMUSEMENTS.
' " 'I

Nebraska Traction & Powor C. a

Seymour Lake
Intorurban

Through ralns now running, between
lth and Howard streets," Iialstou and
Seymour Lake Park.

USATIS 18th and Howard 7 A. St.,
at.. 11 A, M.. 1 . M.. s .

at. . at, r. at, n r. m. , .

X.KATXS al.tOBS A. S A. 10
A. af., IS at.. 8 r. ., P. M,

r. it., 10 p. si.
Loral service between 44th snd Q Bts .

Bouili Omaha, and Kalston eveiy 30
minutes, beween ( a. in. and 6:14 p. m
Every IS minutes between 6:15 p. m. and
11:45 p. m.

BOYD'S, the COOL Theater

BTKBT BAT ABB WIOHT,
Performances, 1 O'clock to S.

Night Performances, 1 O'clock to 11.
'TBB SIUBBT BBAatA."

Positively ths best moving picture
exhibition In the city theater cool
and absolutely fireproof.

films used.
Prloa, lOo Obildrea Accompanied by

parents, go.

llIL.LIVlA.rM HTOCK CO.
JEk-"- Tlie Mild ol the Um"
Meat Week Sbarlock Holmes la "A St adtn sjcarlet.

AaniUsloa. llv a&a 80a,


